
Happy Holidays!

Dec 1: World AIDS Day

Dec 2: International Day for the

Abolition of Slavery 

Dec 3: International Day of Persons

with Disabilities

Dec 8: Bodhi Day

Dec 13: National Cocoa Day

Dec 17: Ugly Christmas Sweater Day

Dec 21: Winter Solstice 

Dec 24: Christmas Eve

Dec 25: Christmas Day

Dec 26: Kwanza

Dec 26: Boxing Day

Dec 30: National Bacon Day

Dec 31: New Year's Eve

Dec 1-31st: Winter Light

Festival at the Japanese

Gardens (Free tickets

available at QUEST MAIN)

Dec 2: Big Christmas Trade

Show-Exhibition park

Dec 5: Wigs and Waffles-A

Drag Brunch @ 12 pm-3 pm

Dec 7: Holiday Cards at the

Galt @ 1pm

Dec 10: Good Times Comedy

Club @ 8 pm

Dec 15-31: New West Theatre

Ode to Joy! Music Ensemble

@ 7:30 pm 

Dec 17: Blackfoot and the

Cosmos-The Galt @ 11am

December 18: Christmas

Bazaar 10 am-6 pm

Dec 19: Christmas at Fort

Whoop Up 

Dec 19-20: Messiah

Lethbridge Symphony @ 3 &

7:30pm

Important Dates:

Things to do:

Quest News December 2021

Breaking 
Barriers; 
Creating

Opportunities
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 Quest: How long have you worked at Quest
and what program do you work at?
 Muna: I have worked at Quest for 1.7 years.
I am currently working at the Living Program.

Quest: What is your favourite thing about
working at Quest? 
Muna: Having an amazing team that works
together to impact peoples lives and that I
am able to make individual smile and help
them with their daily needs.

Quest: What is your favourite thing about
the individuals you work with at Quest?
Muna: Showing me a warm welcome and
accepting me into their homes. Also trusting
me and always making me feel happy.

Employee ofEmployee of
The MonthThe Month

December Employee of the Month

is: Muna Rai! 

Muna's Recognition: “ She is
hardworking and exceeds the

expectations of her job, she is so
humble and quick to act to find

solutions.”

Quest: Tell me something about
yourself (family, travel, school etc).
Muna: I was born and raised in Nepal.
It’s been 7 years since I moved to
Lethbridge with my family.

Quest: What is one thing that people
might not know about you?
Muna: I speak more than 4 languages.

Quest: What are some hobbies that you
like to do and/or a hobby you’d like to
get into?
Muna: I enjoy watching scary movies
and having dinner with my friends.

Quest: If you could snap your fingers
and become an expert at something,
what would it be?
Muna: Nothing, I am thankful for
whatever I have.

 WINNER

Muna RaiMuna Rai

 
We also would like to recognize the following
staff who were nominated: Benjamin Serem

and Gracy Subba
 

Thank you to all the people who nominated
someone for the great work that they do! 
You can still nominate! Visit the Employee
Recognition Program section of the Quest

website, fill out a nomination form and send it
in to any Quest Management member to

submit your nomination. 
 

For full details about our Employee of the
Month program and to see the full interview,

please visit our page on the Quest website or
contact a member of the Employee Resource

Centre. 



EMPLOYEE
RESOURCE
CENTRE

December means we’re oh so close to the New Year.

This is a great time to think about any goals or

resolutions you may have. Here are some tips on

achieving your goals set out for the New Year! 

 

Make sure your goals are SMART – (Specific, Measurable,

Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound) 

 

Specific: Your goal is direct, detailed, and meaningful.

What do you want to achieve? Who needs to be involved

to accomplish this goal? The more detail- the better! 

 

Measurable: Your goal is quantifiable so you can track

your progress or success. How will you measure progress

and know if you’ve successfully met the goal? What will

success look like to you?

 

Attainable: Your goal is realistic, and you have the tools

and/or resources to attain it. What actions will you put in

place to ensure you achieve this goal? Are there trainings

or resources that would assist with achieving your goal?

 

Relevant: Your goal really matters to you and are you

making it for the right reasons. 

Why should you achieve this goal? What is the impact? 

 

Time-bound: Your goal has a realistic timeline. That

means giving yourself enough time to do it with smaller

intermediate goals set up along the way. Focus on these

small wins so you can make gradual progress. What is the

due date of your goal? 

 

Have fun with it and have compassion for yourself! No

one is perfect. If there are setbacks, take a deep breath

and keep trying! 

 

 

The ERC would like to remind all

staff with the holiday closure

dates in December the end of

the month pay day will fall on

December 28, 2021. Pay

statements will be available on

your Avanti profile prior to this

date. Please check to ensure

your hours are accurate prior to

December 28 to allow you the

business dates of December 28

and 29 to talk with an ERC

member in case of any

discrepancies.



o Pants

o Plenty of socks

o Boots or Shoes 

 

 Decorate:

o Build a snowman

o Make paper snowflakes 

o Set-up a Christmas Tree 

o Build a gingerbread house

 

Celebrate:

o Hot chocolate

o Attend Holiday Events 

o Write 5 cards to people you appreciate 

o Spend time with those you enjoy 

 

 

Holidays and winter are on their way, and we want to ensure that you’re

prepared to kick up your feet and enjoy the festivities. Here is a checklist

to assist you enjoy your holiday/winter to the fullest: 

 

Have fun! 

o Plan your holiday with your DSW-2/ Supervisor 

 

Request funds:

o For gifts, winter clothing, baking supplies, decorations, etc. 

 

 Prepare your winter gear:

o Gloves

o Winter jacket

o Toque

o Sweaters

 

 

 

Community Living



Health &
Safety

Staff should refrain from calling on-call

pertaining to Snow Day status’. The

information is updated on the website and

the management team calls and informs all

locations of Snow Days if they are being

implemented. Calling on-call to inquire

about Snow Days bogs down the system, use

the website to find information instead.

Quest Management Team will determine if a

Snow Day is called. The information used to

make this decision includes the Weather

Network and AMA Road Reports. If

Management call a Snow Day, management

members will communicate closures to all

Quest locations. Team Leaders might be

asked to assist in facilitating calling

locations. 

A Snow Day does not mean program

closures. Access, Impact and Reach will

continue to operate if a Snow Day is called.

Individuals who are part of LIVING and

attend AIR during the day must still attend

their programming as per usual. 

 

As we are in our snowy seasons, it is important

for individuals and staff to know what to do if a

“Snow Day” is called. Please review the

information below:

 

 

 

 

If an individual is

scheduled with a 1:1 staff

at program, they are able

to stay home from

program if they choose.

If a Snow Day is called,

staff must refrain from

transporting to any non-

emergent community

outings and minimize

travel. 

 

 

 

Thank-you for your patience

and understanding. Stay

warm!

 



Quest
Community

Connectedness
Corner

Angel Tree 
& 

Food Drive

Please take a

moment to read

about our Angel Tree

and Food Drive

Events!



Shovelling- Push the snow as you

shovel, its easier on your back than

lifting the snow out of the way.

Don’t pick up too much at once.

Lift with your legs, not your back

and avoid twisting your upper

body. Keep your back straight and

"bend & sit” into the movement.

Clear snow quickly after it falls.

This prevents it from being packed

down and becoming ice.

 

Clearing Ice- Scatter de-icer,

sand or gravel on icy patches to

make your walkway safer. 

 

Injuries- If you experience an

injury, immediately contact your

Supervisor or On-Call for

assistance. 

 

If you have any questions, concerns

or want to report an existing injury

that may interfere with completing

this seasonal task please contact

your Supervisor or the Health &

Safety Department at 

403-381-9515.

 

Snow and Ice
Removal Safety Tips

Tips
with
Tyler

 

Keeping our sidewalks clear of ice and

snow can be challenging during

Lethbridge winters, however, it is

important to clear the ice and snow as

often as needed. Here are some tips to

help you do your part to keep everyone

entering and exiting their homes safely.

 

Plan Ahead- Be sure to have the proper

tools to maintain your walk. A good

shovel, salt and/or sand are essentials

you should have throughout the winter

months. 

 

Take Care of Your Body- If you are not

physically active or suffer from pre-

existing injuries that could lead to

physical strain, please alert your

Supervisor and Health & Safety

Department. Stretch & warm up your

muscles before you start shovelling. Take

frequent breaks while you work (at least

every 10-15 minutes). 

 

Dress for the Weather & Task- Bundle

up! Wear multiple layers of warm

clothing. You should also be wearing

supportive, good grip, winter boots. 

 

 

 



Behaviour
Management

Practice Mindfulness: Mindfulness

is noticing and being aware of what

is going on in the present moment. It

is paying attention to our thoughts,

feelings, and sensations in our body.

Check in with yourself and ask

yourself ‘how am I feeling right

now?’. Pay attention to your senses

and notice what you can feel, see,

hear, taste or smell. 

Remember to Breathe: When we

are stressed, our breathing is very

shallow. Practice taking slow and

steady breaths and filling up your

lungs. 

Christmas is fast approaching, and the

2021 year is nearing a close. For many,

the season is a time of giving, spending

time with loved ones, and of course –

lots of food! We can get caught up in

the hype of the season, spending too

much money, writing out greeting cards,

and waiting impatiently for our gifts. We

can easily forget to take care of

ourselves. Here are a few things to keep

in mind over the holidays: 

 

 

Take a Break: If you find

yourself getting

overwhelmed, take 5

minutes away from the task

and come back to it later! 

Exercise: Exercise is a

great way to reduce stress

and make us feel better.

Whatever form of exercise

you engage in will be

beneficial and lets you have

some fun! 

Drink Plenty of Water:

Water keeps you hydrated

and increases energy levels. 

Have fun! 

From all of us in the Behavior

Management Department, we

wish you all a Happy Holidays

and a prosperous New Year! 

 





AIR
It's the last month of the year and what a

journey this year has been! The fun continues

as we will be having 12 Days of Christmas (see

the poster for the full schedule). This promises

to be full of fun and creative activities as

always. 

 

Reminder that we still have Yoga with Christi

on Mondays at 10am available on Zoom. The

Crotchet classes can be made available on

Zoom as well. Talk to your supervisor or

contact the email below. 

 

Dec 3rd is the International Day of Persons with

Disabilities, and the agency will be observing

this. A Zoom session called "My Rights", has

been scheduled for 1pm on the day of, with

some members of the management team.

Details have been circulated.

 

AIR programs will be closed for the holidays

later in this month, precisely from the

December 24, 2021 to January 03, 2022. Reach

will be FULLY CLOSED December 25th and

January 1st. Full details of this closure and re-

opening in the New Year have been shared.

 

Make sure to follow the Reach Facebook and

Quest Instagram (@questyql) for more

information and updates on all our activities

throughout the month (including locations). If

you have any question or need more

information, please email

ac@questsupport.com.

 

 

 

 

2021 – where has the time gone?

We’re in the last month of the

year – December. This means

winter is fast approaching and

cold weather is around the

corner. We look forward to

bringing to you some fun times,

new DIY decorations and

fellowship with friends and

coworkers in our 12 Days of

Christmas events over the

month of December. In the

busyness of the holiday season,

we encourage you to do some

things for yourself, create a

bucket list perhaps, to truly

enjoy the changing seasons,

holiday spirit, and the warmth

that time with friends and

family can bring. 

 

Happy Holiday’s from the AIR
management team!

 

 

Julie's
Corner

mailto:ac@questsupport.com


Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

AIR Calendar AIR Calendar 

Day 11: Luncheon & Santa Visit 
Day 11: PJ PartyDay 11: PJ Party  
& Movie& Movie  




